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the ' hot cheek grew

b e n ' ta,, stepping forwartd, "I
tr that you let this matter

eWeatl e phe o sr you perist
m Jai of " , i ealiostd despise

dd raises, myai ,risatsm, let lotisitltes
Sd tf eas'atsonce." "These I

oak iiopiisiy n,' she sadded, closing
rna taking up the case of pistol, " and I beg you
Utb a tlhi•rY'%b gleste, not to make his home

Cath ne of an enery dispute."'
"'e plased r•,a'n h oni, Bell's arm and led

wa~ ,le g Mr. truce to follow at his

:'ikr$ad," said the Doctor as they turned
downa l .ining watlk, " p•yI hope that it was
dowa wfe 0 `blar lk ,"y acconut that oaased

jet now ? May I beline that
o l formysoEri to weih to prevent my

" Iwould seek toprevent the ripk of any humsan
wge;?K Itefiletsatn' dfitatitli. "Act woman,I am
iWI ytoppie d t• the duello. WWee I a man, It

be h d itelt; That. a moral con-
rs ea vMob ia taa e s adsbRlau more than thin

orto 74jwltdliiios ilsachme instanding up
*be k'lle and drl tokill. To a holror of
bloodshed, not to personal fclin, Ra tribute my

0d'And ay I not hope that the affection I have
long eherished for you, long trembled to disclose,
iu met a response from you? '

"I candot amnswer you now," Kate said; "to-
morrow-some other time."
SBCBt I eadnot remain ander this rooflonger with

kIBu race.'r
"You can, if you really desire the reply you

Ida i edi Coe."
-ey'eirdd the boilse" nd the evening wad
ent fiu an' embarsaged inanier on all sides; Mr.

owt' lir n hagig t'dedeiar"lyoomplaninigoraslight
indispoasiton, and the two yoegminn each lingering,
hf~1~iltji ,'g leave theiield lear to hi•rival, while
Hi6. htidrd, mbre thai usnally taciturn, aided
Kate not at all in herefoitio keep up a eonver-
5atton.

The next morning Kate hurriedly entered the
drawing-room, and was followed by Mr. Bruce
swho hb been awaiting her presence. There Dr.
Bell stood looking out of the window; but he turn.
ed to give M ss Howard a graclous good-morning,
whilde Mr. ;•nce in no positlon seemed to come
within bs linego •P -lqn,

Kate'o ae exiprause alarm and agitation.
."Detor•" a5oe ad anxiously, ' my father yea

know has not been in usual health for a few days
past,and tari mortong he has symptomes of a seri-
onus nature. May .in the absene of our family
ppatelCU ank fornyeur ser ices ."

Dr. Bell grew very red. " uam grieved," he said,
"to knoiagf yqurfatherta llness, but, I supposed
yoalhaaw--the faet is, Miss Howard, I conud give
no ueltdiat ld,habel•oa Doctor' dolly by courtesy
-a mere aollega title."

"Itpbd-edYoua bore it with a good grace whcth
certainlyl ed si all to believe you justly entitled
to t.'.:...

" I halteapet maochtime among the slot," but
am no practitioner. Anything else I can do for
you, rest assured I shall only be too happy to per-
form."

"T Ten, may I ask you to remain with or near
my father, until I can secure for him other attend-
anca'"

" Oh most assuredly-your requests, Mliss How-
ard, are with me commands."

"What is the nature of your father's malady?
Hasit yet assumed any decided form?" asked Mr.
Brmce, who had remained a silentilistener to the
conversation.
" We are fearful," said Kate, 

"
that it i small-

pox!"
" Small pox," groaned the Doctor," small-pox!

that vita diadgarer of'the human face divine, that
loathsome leprosy which leaves its impress forever
on its victims 1 Small-pox, in this house! in our
midst-horror of horrors! It has been the dread of
agy life-and now I breathe its very breath! Re-
ovetrig himself a little he suddenly turned to

tPly, Mi Howard, 4y! You exposed to this
1kg scah orge-this fearful pestilence!-let me

S*ealjyqI lee tihe house at oace !"
" s1an"aaiKalte, "the diseaseis so dreaded,

nd o•eats msuc hapalnie wherever It breaks out,
Jha.r 4ebtal4 ub s eo icent aid if I left.

Ie,1n a cosmfort to know that I
can iepemnd app-youa-that yop will not desert us
Sthsltae irggpr. I thank you for your ready

!'+,Y s -gyocisnot be serious! You would
not ask me to face this awful disease-to run the
rtw of i fg , of I~nesfromit? Pardon me ;
I gee $p~easnisor is.!' x .

-̀ ibl s s ted os ry o sqaacredacharge,
I would ask o you, Miss ooward, the positionyou
IrasBr4red tOan her." LMJ f.r rceQ , blushing
wt •~aruasee. "I wnt -eaR• It a favor,
Onlynu k seekmJtqor go at

r" M.Irace iRWea lg,. .,W i sd the pseudo
!' ! aitigge1ti pah tlgbaa

Yac rpt isats 700r e ak

w ould 5 that Id to do so. I

tbtAI ispw pi.atr'e ifs
a I we ailMesiept bh . a sme place of

prsed thatt the f whi ha night you olered as
.ig. ot to V ba 4 ttsl mot rnl tooa bra W ilkhaer•ioe of a flod."

•!Mansw*or se't arnd m arM,,yeawia Sndise
I Xi n ffntd . nt. anbt a

"Mis K Mis Howard-.am I to bel.eve ~y.
ed tLh vilofetho i tile nl" rled the Doctor,

sa r i tt
"8 no maeGii-oolytke aelrjet of a test, by

which I itisred to pove if your moral courage
equalled yer inialh lpilt oT bitvado."

"A.Ud are-yourfather's symptoms of a serious
nature?"

"'Only s eh as a parent woul naturally exhibit
when toldbty his only Child that in a few minutes
he would send Into ipresenace a suitor to gain

his approval of the ohoice she had made of a has.
b•ad, But yOe sald you wished to order your
horse, Doctor; I will not detain you-good morn-

'Three months after thle reoeived the card of Mr.
nad Msi. GeorgeW. Bruce; and as the young law-
yer lives to enjoy the emient posetlon he desired
n hi jprofeselen, I presume the Doctor's duel is in.
defantely postponed.

We remember of heaiing a story ta fellow who
aroused a venerable doocraboot ,12 o'clock one
wietr'a night and, oming to the door coolly in.

I"ae you let a bre, M. Brown ?"
"No," gowled the viotim.
"Well never mhind" nid the wag. "I thought

otW&eXI .eIa r .bts* the following
or wlso t o saile wa i aPw-Wt log, on rpatr

S" th aebrrtesd: e "Copehagen Jackhon"
kilX-n .ter in btbesdntry, .he resided in

te • e aatd occueied o-ha es on I•roawiy.
Ne oneight e• a ea t; r, in company with a
baevyry daor rldess,. hiika thehoase, no-
.•ieadIt wsaan4llantly llumiatsdand that several
tea 4 e r w a-asttej door.
,"Holld t" .sad the a hg, " haVt's going on at

One of. ikecAcss y. remarked that Jackson bad
e party tha evenlagr , .

i YWhet!i,"oI ad Nell; "ackson have a
pint, ad dlnot invited I I muastes to that."
-o, stepping .p tote. door, he gave iring which
eoon brought thesecyintet.

"I want to see theBrtlh Minister," said Neil.
"You must cltsomneother time." said the oar-

vant,•" for he is now e•sged at a game of whist.
and mustnot bedisarbed.l
"Don't talk to methat way." said MeKinnon,

"butgo dirsectly and tell the Britiah Minister that
I mlatse him aiediately on epecial business."

The •ervantobayred, and delivered hIs maessaeina o impres•lvea style as to bring Mr. Jackson to
the dooer forthwith.
"Well," said Mr. Jackson, "what can be your

business with me at this time of night, which I so
very ergent!"

"Are you r. Jackson?" asked Nell.
" Yes, ir, I am Mir. Jackson."
"The Britsh Mlniseter? "
"Yes, sir."
"You have as party here to-night, I perceive, Mr.

Jackson."
"Yes air, Ihave a party."
"A large party, I presume."
"Yes sir, a large p rty."
"Playig cards I understand ?"
"Yea."
"O, well," said Naeil "as I was passing I merely

called to inquire, wlhatl trumps."

The Other Lift.
AsI grow older, ad come nearer to death, I

loek upon it more anid more with complacent joy,
and out of every longing I hear od say, "0
thirsting, hungering one, come to me." What the
othe.lf n wll brln. Iknew not. only that I shall
a eneneaon'dUeeehas,adseehimrheio. If
Schld had been born and spent a his lifeinthe

Mammoth Care, how. impoaedble would it be for
him to comprhend the uppler world His parents
might tell him of itstalfe and light, and beauty, and
Its sonnd of joy; they might heap up the sand
Into aunds, baudtry to thew him by P tong to
atarlltee hosr.gare,.mad wers, and tees grow
out of the ground, till at length with laborionus
thinking, the child would fany se had gained a
tre deof the e nknown land. And yet, though
he longed to baehold t, when the day came that he
wa to go forth, it would be with regret for the
familiar crystals, and the rock-hewn rooms, and
the quiet reigning therein.

But when he oame up some May morning, with
ten thousand birds singing in the trees, and he
heavens bright sadd blue and fll of sunlight, and
the wind blowing shftly through the young leaves,
all a glitter with dew, and the landscape away
green and beautiful to the horizon, with what rap.
t•re would he gaze about him, and see how poor
iere all the fancyinge and interpretations made
within the cave, and the thinge which grew and
lived without; and how would he wonder that he
could hove regretted to leave the silence and the
dreary darkness of his old abode! So, when we
emerge from this cave of earth into the land
where Spring growthn are, and where is Summer,
end not that miserable travestle which we call
Sommer here, how shall we wonder that we could
have clung so fondly to this dark and barren life.

bnt up;othen, O heart, and yearn for dying. I
have drank at many a fountain, but thirst came
again; I have fed at many a bounteous table, but
ounger returned; I have seen many bright and
lovely things, but while I gazed their lustre faded.
Thpre Is nothing here that can give me rest; but
when I shall behold thee, 0 God, I shall be
satis•l•d !

An Accompllthed Femsale h ewndlero-The
nhrewdest rteiek on Record.

Yesterday morning awe ll-dressed female alighted
from a carriage in front of one of the largest and
most fashionable dry goods houses on Fourth
street, and,entering the establishment, asked to be
shown some shawls. After looking over the stock,
she selected one worth forty dollars, handing the
salesman in payment a hundred dollar bill, of the
genuineness of which the cashier expressed some
doubt, and submitted it to an expert in such mat-
tern, who pronounced it perfectly good. The
change was then handed to the customer, when.
she pointed out some blemish in the shawl, whir
had not previously been observed, and declined to
teake it, demanding the return of her money, which
was done, nod the bill once more placed in her
neat little portcmonnale, from which it had but a
minute before been extracted.

The attentive alfche somewhat disappointed at
missing the sale, politely insisted upon her again
looking over the stock telling her he did not doubt
she could be suited, and regretting that he had not
8 duplicate of the one she had first chosen. She
readily consented, seeming desirous of making a
purchase, but after once more examining the as-
sortment, concluded that none would answer her
porpose. When about to leave she offered the
salesman thirty-three dollars for her first selection,
which, owing to the blemishn he thought best to
accept, notwithstanding a rnue of the house that
no gods should obe marked down. The shawl was
then neatly enveloped, the hundred-dollar bill
again brought forth, and the change carefully put
away, when the lady stepped into the carriage and
wasirapidly driven away.

A few hours iater, when the cashier went to
bank, he was surprised to learn that the hundred-
dollar bill was counterfeit. The truth flashed upon
him in an Instant. The lady had given the saoes-
man a genuine bill the first time and afterward
sunbstituted for it the counterfeit. she is an entire
stranger, has not been seen since, and probably
never will be again, at least In that establishment.
W•r AND Coswme.-It is msaid that Tom Corwin

was once trying a case, in which he was opposed
to the late Mr. Wirt. when the latter tried a some.
what novel mode of dlacrediting Corwin's principal
witness, on whose accuracy and discrimination
everything turned, by albowi that he was a per.
non of antonihing credulity. Wlrt-Haveyou read
Robinson Crusoe? Witness-Yes. Wirt-Do you
believe it all? WItness-Well, yes, Squire, I don't
know but what I do. The samen answer was re-
turned as to Gulliver's Travels, and several other
works of fiction, Gorwin all the while fidgeting and
getting hot. Presently, Mr. Wirt considering the
man entirely flattened out, resigned him, with a
bland smile. Mr. Corwin said he had only one
question to ask, and put It. Corwin--Have you
read Wirt's life of Patrick Henry? Witness-Yes.
Corwin-Do you believe itall. Witness-Why,
no, Bquire, I can't go thata

0No ]on'TAn•vsetr AnD GatOrrYso Pasoccr
.abe a•shsa stened rssodom relsai the,• tahe plelar5 of
teedeee; atd'shtsoLise adcis the who have not qnlte d,-
snaindan twao wh esslbe as ropisate to give, to csll at the
ephtiiptlb tebh sodtqeousn ritrssloo of Msrse. Aadceoa
Imlsac, stamtp e sad has ve a mmbrots, photogiers

oeodee sdone up In tt adblmible style os exeousioa
oadtih hen aodst the aeiosiishnd nteti•tof the
esnihiSsestoioh(DethiahuSetbWvss. Sseplsa aso esmins

awslr-n*amsossaerte uusnss
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FASHIONABLE OLOTHING,

-BftebI furt

Inpru sad Buwmer wesr.

NEW BTYLE O1

011103.

BUSINUIB. AND

lAO COATS, l-

BILK 3uSD OCABBIXRR.

FRENCH BATIBSE

LIGHT UIED

GREY TWEEDS

BLUE

733N0 NURI EO.

BLACK ALTAOOA.

COLORED ALFAOOA,

FANCY DErIT

WHT ADWOOL'D DRILL

Fhu W IEN D.

Frock Goats.

SUPER. FR. BLACK SINGLE MILED MoO
. . BLUE .. .. ..

.... BROWN . .. ..

.. DRA D'ETE.

BARFOUR MERINO.

BLACK ALPACCb A

Pantaloons.

BLACK SINGLE MILLED CASSIMERE PANTS.

.. FR. DA D'ETE

SILK MIXED OAMIRERo

FRENCH BATISTE

LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE
GREY TWEEDS

FANCY LINEN DRILL
WHITE . ....

COLORED ..

Vests.

RICH FIGURED MA RTSLLES VESTS.

WHITE ..

PLAIN AND FANCY LINENI

BLACK SILK (vy UIht)
FANCY ..
BLACK BOMBAZINE

BLACK ALPAOCA

Dmsters Sbr RaIlroad Travelaing.

BROWN AND COLORED LINEN DUSTERS.

ALPACCA DUSTERS.

Shirts.

SUPER. FRENCH COLORED CAMBRIC SHIRTS.

.. .. .. MUSLIN
. WHITE EMBROIDERED

SCOLORED LINEN

A LARGE ASSORTERNT OF L B. C. SHIRTS, MADE
UP IN EVERY STYLE.

PFurishing Goods.

A LARGE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT NEW STYLES

RICH FANCY SILK TIES.
RICH BLACK LACE TIES.

RICH BLACK AND COLORED LACE SCARFS.

FRENCH CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS-Borded.

SUPER GAUZE MERINO UNDERHIRTS.
SILK FLANNEL

LISLE THREAD

JACONET

WHITE LINEN DRAWERI.

. CAMBRIC .

GAUZE MERINO
LISLE THREAD

Half Hose.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH COTTON HALF-UHOSB

LISLE THREAD

SILK

Gloves.

COLORED LISLE THREAD GLOVEB.

GAUZE SILK
LINEN THREAD

JOUVIN'S COLORED AND WHITE KID GLOVES.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUSPENDERS,
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A NEW 5RAIN U HOTOO *PT

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

The Improved HalloItypo.

J. B. HALL,

-AH-

ANDERSON & BLESSING,

No. 61 Camp Street,

RBpetolly mlklt tbA ttesmta of the public to a ow ad

elegat sthyle of Portrottuos, whith I now for the ra time

prmeted to thb publo.
Nr. HALL, th. inetor od potemte of thisnew I•ceMlon,

u othe oyr erm ot o peoolmeot, hu oomeeeded to pmlboot

It to o highde g tht artists, enomms Ud poto-

graph ph- ootmoe

Improved Hsletype

UGoeqoaod and mapproached by y0 other otyle of Photo.

The Improotd Hallotype-o am giv by the PhotogrcphI
jourml--tor tn, delitoy, trobfola. and durablty. rc.
pmme thbe lmst I•,oy Mnotme; whilt s Idelity ad sterse-
moptowet cdors th.ctmrmemoeburmlogod tfeb-ue th

my oher style.

These periae portrits wmll be exeooted of mny she roedqod.
at le pre tha y other styl, of olooed Phoetogph.

J. .RALLand ANDERSON A BLE.SING, No. 1 Camp
stIbu(oto ft0 Oth•oPlu olPymun)eo,) b • gt p •l j ~yi,
and all l •soo Kt, to call and musty themmi tbt hey
hase lotogoooted

A NEW RA IN PHOTOGRAMPHY.
A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NMW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
A NEW ERA IN PHOeGRAPHY.

We bhe ..rw to heerm e mess p•ele ma the p
•-

R•, thu•t we hu remoed hom in (me etet tothe aone

msined ooemeodtee Imbldg, whb weo h tied med fa-
alme In a snable styl, with

Largest skhy-Lght Is the City.

A LARG REC IEORPoON OOM for the Pabn
A PLELSDID PARLOR AND DEiLBMIN-BOOR

Togeothe withall t me ee ee and leemaesnos far

lTERT SIZE AND STILE

-- To

Mtesitueeam!i PEI 'J1 k*W r iv h maore

FULL LENGTH LIWE Si ON GCANAB IN OIn.

PHOTOORAPHS, fie e waesej by the new SOLAR OA L

BRA PROOEB.

PHOTOGRAPHS o VMehg Cerd, byO the bhdd.

PHOTOGRAPHS, aln Interadlte

PHOTOGRAH8S, al to sl, aoehod.

PHOTOGRAPHS Painted in Ol Colors.

PHOTOGRAPHS Poted in Water Colon.

PHOTOGRAPH8 Palnted In Paut) Coloa.

PHOTOGRAPHS Touched In India Ink.

PHOTOGRAPHS Ceped from old Dge edype, Ambre,
ti.s, Paloont, Drsawgs, eoe., d fieshed ein sey lpL,

PHOTOGRAPHS taken in GOrsep of Peaie,.

PHOTOORAPHS akm en o Bulding in mny pmat of the ciy,

DAGUERREOTYPES taken b alI their beauty ad pe•e.

DAGUEREROTYPES taken of deeomand peesn part
of the city.

AMBROTIPES t1km on a nw mand hipoeed p1h0 upon m.
1011 plates, theneby obviateg the dgers f bremal•g.

AMBROTYPES teatsersed to Paper or Letere, letter ito,

--Aeo--

ANT, EVERT AND ALL STYLUS

IStnltare r and Portesits.

Too neesroue te p amet b km

dioery opoo tree to etattk (, thte Sete yar. M Sondys
oepted.,

Petes -e low as any dtllettee tobllet et )o th.e ety. J

Paeefet .etteoetlee glen IIn alt aee e ore nthge wtllt be

made

Nons bubt tbe beat A aete eployed at this aetabthoeot.

and She pubtto 07 y aely give et a toes.

-Omeontl on haod

TUE LARGE ST RESORTREN?

-ot-

Naney Cageg Fram... *te.

OLD WLOOKITS. PINS AND TRINIeES.

ANDESON A BLESSING.

No. St Damp Saei.

515.,. elmmeeew Plee. New OeS~ee

ANDEU1
6
S BLEUNING.

61....................OARP STRR W.S........I.

No. 10 CS SWarcIal PS..

IYPORDRE. YANI1FA UR.EE8 AND DEALERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION

-Of-

Auabretype. Deumorreotpje.. ni Ploto-

graplrm i, Eatee U.

APPARATUS AND ORERIOAIA

At the LO.Wi ENewt lehu
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olwdmtaoto. 6.r a e 04thutl omm.
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Dr. Rooaad's.

GERMAN BITTER8,
-Atd-

Dr. Hooiond's

BALSAMIC CORDIAL,

The great ssandard 'edia d of the presmt elsthae , .s4
their great popularity naly through yearm of Unb•oodad

ants•ilos is rendred by thm In all ece ad the peopl
p'os.s'nesd them wborthy

LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICl. DEI&
ITY OF THEE NNRVOUS SYSTEM, DI8iAIEES OF
KIDNEYS, and a d'seae. rldisng from adlsordrd I~ip or
wenTsks of the stomteh and disgtlive orpgan, sea esp ly t
permaenty y cas'd bthe GERMAN BITTERS.

The BALSAMIC CORDIAL has acqur.sd a relstlatio .
ss-sing that of my bmsllar preparaion *sant. It wi ,

without fPll, the most s'.ere ad log-eigsdlng OUGH, COLD
OR HOARSENRESS BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA, CROUP,
PNEUMONIA, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, and ha psp
formed the mos Mal.tonallbg cares ever kowa of

CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION I

A few dost will ai at once check ind m're th st lb t sme5r
DIARRHEA p froeding iron C4d Is fthe Bowel.
Tbhr.,padlcines am psrep.d by Dr . . JACKSON A .. ,

No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., ansd old bdy de.
gists and dlers in medicine everywhereb , at 7 ,ts psb-
tie. The sig eture O. N. Jckmsn wll b .n tlhe e ontdd

wrappr of ach bottle.

In ths Ah an c pEblhIed nnasly by ths proprtieors, led
EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC )o will alnd ttllmony sde
m dsitry or sle from all prtsof the sounty. Theme A.•.•

o ar Sgven away by all our agn

J. WRIGHT A CO., Astis.
21 and 1i1 Chn'ea sstrltd.

Mothers.
Thousn ds are daily speaking in the psraie of

DR. EATOFBY IN FATIL• CORDIAL.
and why? because it never fil lto afford iM
when given in ties. It ts e ls if by magi, 'msdone trial l_-
will convince you that what we aly is tne. It ntarlns

NO PAREGORIC OR OPIATE
,f any ki.d, and therefore relieves by removing the snsiring' of
your child, instead of by dsdseilug Its s'sdbihlb. For this
reaon it commends Itelf the oly reliable prel 'ls•satys.
known for Children Tsbethlg, Diwrrdhe, Dysentery, Odping
isn thle Bowels, Acidity of the bStomach, Wind-Cold in the IHead-
ssd Croup, als b.eSiofi'isgsti.bOe Guss, Rsducing'Isammation,.
Regulating the IBowels, and Reolieig Pin. it has no eqs l-
being an ant i-spamoPdi it is uesd with unfai'sig su.cessls sl
ases of Convulsion or other Fits. As you value the life s•-d
health of your children, and wsbh to sa them from those sad
blighting Consequees ' whleh a'e Cestin to aslt from the asp
of narcotics of which all. other rem' dles for Inbintle COn.
plaints are composd, take none but Dr. Fston's Infalntile C.
dial, this you ten rely poln. It is perfectly bas'hs, and can.
not njure the most del'siis infant. Pries, 2sb'tss. Full dlre.
Lions aeompany each bottle. Pso'ared only by

CHURCH A DUPONT,
No. 4O9 Brodway, New York.

Blood Food.
Healthy IHumb n Blood spo bseing ANAL.YZED, always-pr,

sents us with the i ame esoentlal elements, and give,, oursm
the True Stnndard. Analyze the Blood of a person-'s f4ig
from Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspespsi SBrofula, se.,
nand 5nd In every instance certain dfsdienbess 'a the rb d globb
sle of Blood. Supply these deficiencies and you are made well.
The iBlod Food is fonded upon this Theory--hnce Its astonish.
ing success. There are

FIVE PREPARATIONS

adapted to the defilencies of the Blood in different dis~l . For
Coughs Cald., Bronchitis, or any aflection wlatever. the
IThroat or Lungs indtcing Consumption, use No. 1, which Lo '-the K. for Depression of Spirit' , Ls of Appetite, mid for ll

Chronio Complaints arising from Over-Use, General DiblUty.
and Nervous Prstration. No. 2, for Liver Complaints. No. 8,for Dyspepsia. Being already prelpred for absorption Itii
taken by drops, and carried immsediately into the circulation, s
that what yo gain you retain. The No. 4 is for Fenmle Irryg.
larlties, Hysteria, Weakneses, etc. See special directions for
this. For ialt RhBeum, Eruptions, Serofulous, Kidlney sad
Bladder Complaints, take No. 5. In all ases the directions
must be stritly followed. Pdrce of the Blood Food • l per
bottle.

Sold by CHURCGI DUPONT, No. 54( Broadway, New
York ; J. WRIGHT & CO., No.21& IA Chartres treet i; O.
J. WOOD & CO., St. fulos, Mo., and by all respectable Dr'g-
gists throughout the aoanuty.

SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIQGORATOR

Never Debilitates.
It Is compounded entirely from Gene, ad ha beeme a

tablishod fact, a StandMed ed Netl e wa a, d approved
that havea ed tt. andmw eeMrted towith efde
the dlseao~s for whbeh It reae~.ee ded.

It has eared thouend h the et two yea

ren up all hopes of reH
e
f, a the ameroauso

cetes Ien e poseaeon show.
The dee must be adapted to the temtpe•meetef

u] taking it, and need In such qut•tL a to aet
Bowels.

Let the dietste ef eyour dgmentut gtderyen t
Liver Invigoator, and it will Uas LUer
Attaebk, Dypepsl. Chrontt DRthee ,
Dyewtery, Dropsy, 8or Stomash, tltbltte OttteNt,
Cholera, Cholera Morbnt, Cholestm t Iftmm, n.ideee, -
dlte, Female WeLknessee , lnd my be elgMt
Oedteny Family adietMe. It will eee• s
thoMads ea tedfy) te twty m ltte, tftnde-er
,poonef. lre takene ecomeemeee*eeeete ttstk. Ail who
It are giingl elr testimoy in its favor.

i watete in the month eth the l mttegetor, sad
both togethec.

Pdice, $1per bottle.
-Also-

Salndfbods Family Cathartl
e 

PnIls,
Compounded from pure Vegetable xetracts. and put upts

Cases, air tight, end will keep i y yclltmte.
The Feletty Cathertc Pllt Is geentt and aetve eCwhieh tpehproprletor 

h
b aed Itn hi peet•ee mme thLt _

eas. The eceatnety it
e s

n r m..nldtM from thr who L
Seeed thetttll.eend thet ttatd eo n

lerdt ttheir ut, t tndued m eta the ter att. Tbhe efeetlan weell eknow tat it t Ot tttj
on dterent orions of the bowtel.

The Family Cathtlltc Pill bhu With due refe to _-
eetttttthed feet, beet anepeteded from aeteartety the

th eeded, n ee n Deerangement ot e the teth.
Pitm In the Back atd tWte•tetlteeo* , le. ard ed
over the bwhole hbody, frm .td d wohd. ho. rneglected aed In teeore of Fever Lse'e

Seesttton ord t oter ethe uI•, tt
tetlt to the Hd, all tteety s.

The Uee 0.tgoMtr ac Ftad y
iy euns It, teere ty. Id bdy tq f

3
, .SANJo D, ,IL D., Netqfe9R trt ted

t~fJ. W3IIIN X

aNd Auethol


